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How did it get to be June?
by Brian Johnston
Executive Director
Behind the Badge Foundation
Two and a half years ago, at the
beginning of Covid, we shut the
door in office and sent everybody
home to work remotely. During that
time, we continued in our
responses for our families and
agencies who suffered a Line of
Duty Death, but we weren't allowed
to do much else. Sure…like many
organizations we became very
innovative in attempting to provide
“virtual” services, but for a good
amount of what we do, we lay
dormant awaiting the end of
restrictions. That all changed at the
beginning of the year. January, we
opened the doors, turned on the
lights, dusted the cobwebs from the
corners, and invited everyone to
come back to the office. This was a
bit of a different world though - two
of our most valued and loved team
members, Gayle Frink-Schulz and
Cindi Sinnema, phased into their
retirement plans, while Meg DiBucci
came on board full time as the
Programs and Services Director.
We boldly started planning the first
six months of our year.
Meg and I began brainstorming….
What’s the most important priority
of the Foundation? Well certainly at
the top of the list was to bring back
our in-person survivor support
events. But what’s next?? Looking
back to pre-Covid, we committed to
several departments to sponsor

Register Today!

This summer,
Behind the Badge Foundation is
collaborating with local agencies to
offer two opportunities to participate
in this important class
Olympia
June 21-23, 2022
Wenatchee
July 18-20, 2022
*There is no cost to attend
*Priority registration will be given to
commissioned law enforcement and
correctional officers

officer and family wellness training
in their region - that was important
then, even more important now. We
also knew that we wanted to bring
back the “Ball” and provide an
opportunity for us to come together
across the state for friendship,
fellowship, and a little fun. So, we
planned… planned big. With our
priorities in mind, we filled the
calendar with events, training and
“all the things." What we didn’t
know at the time was that in the
coming months, three heroic
officers would be confronted by
heinous individuals and that three
families, three agencies, three
communities would be mourning
the tragic loss of their
officers. Looking at our planning
calendar we decided we needed a
break in June...to take a breath.
Actually, Meg forbade us from
planning anything in the month of
June a rule that we quickly broke.
As it turns out, we might have been
a little too bold in resuming our
operation. Nevertheless, with
substantial effort from our entire
staff as well as our various
committees and volunteers, we did
it all. Both virtual and in person
survivor support and events have
returned. Just this last month, we
honored our fallen officers in
Olympia and traveled with a
delegation of 200 surviving family
and agency members to
Washington D.C. for Peace Officers
Memorial and National Police
Week. Prior to that, we presented
or sponsored valuable courses in
Suicide Awareness, Group and
Individual Peer Support (CISM),
and training for agency executives
on Line of Duty Death across the
state.
And now in the blink of an eye, it’s
June and we’re taking a breath - for
just a minute…because there’s still
much work to be done. Looking
forward, we will continue our
support of our surviving family

Save the Date!

Law Enforcement Family
Network Conference
September 29-October 2, 2022
at the

Three Rivers Convention Center
in Kennewick, WA
Registration opens Summer 2022

Zetron Shoot for the Stars
Golf Tournament
Thursday, September 1, 2022
Registration is now open
Click HERE
for the event details

members in robust ways, providing
both live and virtual experiences in
honor of our officers and in support
of their families. We have even
more offerings in family and officer
wellness with the addition of four
seminars on the effects of
cumulative career stress and PTSD
with Deer Hollow. And we are quite
pleased to announce that the 13th
Annual Law Enforcement Family
Network Conference will he held
this coming fall in Kennewick. So,
stay tuned, check our website, or
even better, if you’d like to help us
along the way, email us at
volunteer@behindthebadgefoundati
on.org

This competitive annual event is
making a comeback! For more
information, check out their
Facebook Page HERE!

A final thoughtNo organization like Behind the
Badge Foundation exists without
substantial support. We are blessed
with those individuals and
organizations that continually
partner with us so that we may
have the opportunity to better Serve
those who Serve.
Here is to all of the men in our lives
that have been the person we
needed most. From our family to
yours, we wish you a wonderful
day!
-Behind the Badge Foundation

Connect to AmazonSmile Today

Give back to Behind the Badge
Foundation while you shop for all of
your summer needs.
Click HERE to learn how to connect
your account today!
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